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Mulberry Tree Programs are developed based on their
ability to inspire children at different ages. By giving our
children the time and space to play, learn and think in
creative ways, we help them grow into healthy, balanced
and resilient young people.

At the core of the Mulberry Tree Programmes lays the
vision that children flourish when given ample time and
space to freely play in a sensory-rich and engaging
environment.

The sense of ownership over their play and time results
in a unique way to reach children at key-points in their
development ( play, learn, challenge, grow ).

The benefits of this approach extend far beyond the
duration of our programmes as our children take away
valuable skills that will last a lifetime.

About our Programmes



Our team is passionate about true play opportunities. We
carry open-ended, child-led and nature-play deep in our
hearts and have experience in creating engaging
environments for children to play and learn in.

We carefully assess risks and benefits and listen to the
children,  step back and facilitate real play. We see
ourselves as play-workers, not teachers.

Apart from creating and maintaining the play areas and 
 designing new programmes and nature experiences, we
also inform parents about the benefits of child-led play by
passing on our experiences to other educators. Our role is
hard to define but we surely do a lot of multi-tasking!

The Mulberry Tree 

Play Team



Our Saturday Parenting Programme is
designed for parents who want to
communicate effectively and positively
with their child. Your child plays and
explores alongside you in our Montessori-
inspired environment.

Our carefully prepared classrooms are
filled with natural materials such as wood,
mirrors and objects of different colours,
shapes and textures. This space provides a
safe environment for children to carry out
sensorial exploration where they can crawl
around safely with minimal supervision. 

Allison, our resident Montessori and early
childhood expert will offer advice and
methods to parents for positive
communication and address specific issues
and questions, if any. 

For more information, please contact admissions on 6460 4177. 
Please refer to application form for fees, deposits, cancellation policy and weather
arrangements. 

Saturday Parenting Programme 

6 to 18 months
Trial Class: $500

Price: $4,400/8 sessions
 

A Glance at our Programmes!

09:00-10:30am
10:30am -12:00pm

Saturdays



Tiny Buddies is designed for the youngest group of our
Mulberry Tree adventurers (and a smooth transition for the
children coming from our Saturday Parenting Programme).

In this programme, your child will take part in creative, child-
led and open-ended play opportunities (both indoors and
outdoors) which foster a healthy childhood development. 

Learning through play at it’s best at our newly-designed play
areas. With some natural arts and crafts time for children to
join, the children are able to decide and lead their own time and
play!

Rain or shine, we have ample play space indoors and outdoors
for children to play and learn throughout the seasons!

Tiny Buddies (2-5 years old)

Duration: 2.5 hours 
Time: Saturday mornings from 0930am-1200pm
Facilitator-child ratio: 1:8
Price: $3600/8 sessions (to be used up within 3 months from enrollment)
Trial class: $500 subject to availability 
Note: Child accompaniment is required for children aged 2-5 years old.

A Glance at our Programmes!



Busy buddies is all about collaborative designing,
tinkering, problem-solving as children at this age love
to work and experiment together in an environment
without adults taking the lead.

Having access to our well-equipped work studio, they
will use their endless creativity to design their own play
experiences, learn new skills and just have a great time
with their newly-made friends!

During the sessions, there will be plenty of time for
creative child-led play in our indoor and outdoor play
areas.

Busy Buddies (5-9 years old)

Duration: 2.5 hours 
Time: Saturdays afternoons from 13:30pm-16:00pm
Facilitator-child ratio: 1:8
Price: $3600/8 sessions (to be used up within 3 months from enrollment)
Trial class: $500 subject to availability 
Note: Unaccompanied, drop-off only

A Glance at our Programmes!



During our term breaks, we organise 3-day themed camps in
the spirit of Mulberry Tree. Each camp is filled with
engaging activities and play for children ages 2-5 years
(accompanied) AND 5-9 years old (unaccompanied)

Our camps are based on the same approach as our Tiny
Buddies and Busy Buddies programmes which are held in
small groups. Our children will learn a lot while having lots
of fun through hands-on experiences and memorable
nature exploration over 3 days. 

Follow our Facebook page (@MulberryTreeHK) for regular updates,
upcoming camps and/or contact us on 6460 4177 for more information.

(2-5 and 5-9 years old)
 
 

SUMMER         FALL           WINTER          CHINESE NEW YEAR            SPRING

 
 

3-day themed camps 
 
 

SCAN QR CODE
FOR MORE INFO!  

 

Term Break Camps



From time to time, Mulberry Tree organises special
one-off events and workshops for families and
children that are full of creativity and fun. 

Workshops and special events are 'one-off' events
that are available whole year round! Please stay
tuned to our Facebook page to know what's
happening within the Mulberry Tree community! 

 Workshops and 
Special Events

Nature Play Trips, Night walks and more!



Our Night Walks are 'one-off' events that are available
between the months of April to October, as long as weather
permits! Please visit our Facebook page regularly
(@MulberryTreeHK) for more information.

This programme will enable us to enhance our experience
of the Reserve by immersing ourselves in this exciting new
atmosphere. As the sun sets in and the night creatures of
the forest become active, the forest becomes a different
world...we will search for nocturnal animals like fireflies
(seasonal), moths, bats, snakes, owls and some very elusive
mammals that are most active at night.

We will search for them, observe them and learn about all
these specialised species! We can never predict what we
might come across but one thing is for sure, it will be a
memorable experience for the young and old!

Night Walk

Remarks:
For these Night Walks, we will meet at
the TAI PO MARKET MTR Station (in front
of Starbucks; inside the station) at 16:45
pm. From there, we will take a minibus
together to and from Tai Po Kau Nature
Reserve. Please be punctual! 

(2 YRS OLD & UP)
 



At Mulberry Tree, we love to connect our
community with nature and let our children have
memorable play and experiences in Mother Nature.

We will organise Nature trips for our young ones
on a regular base to play, explore and help them
understand how all is connected. Following the
seasons, we will bring our families out to the most
suitable nature spots in Hong Kong to discover,
explore , play and learn.

Our Nature Play Trips are 'one-off' events that are available
throughout the year as long as weather permits! Please visit our
Facebook page regularly (@MulberryTreeHK) for more information.

Nature Play Trips
(2 YRS OLD & UP)

 



Bring a hat, sunscreen and mosquito-spray. 
Don't forget to bring a rain jacket! A bit of rain or drizzle
doesn’t stop us from playing outdoors. In fact, it will
provide us with new learning and play opportunities! 
Take a refillable water bottle (drinking enough water is
very important - children will be able to refill their bottles
at our facilities).
Bring some healthy snacks for hungry tummies!
Above all, please bring an open-mind so we can have a
great time together and try a lot of new things!

General Information
 
 What to wear?

Wear clothes that children can get ‘dirty’ in. Bring a spare
set of clothes for children to get changed into after
water-play/mud-kitchen play. Don't forget to bring a
towel for drying!
Wear comfortable shoes/sandals for playing, running and
hiking in. 
Our playground areas and sandpit promote barefoot-play.
Children will get to splash, dig and get messy at times! 
In our work studio, footwear is compulsory!
For Night Walks : comfortable footwear, long pants and
sleeves help to avoid mosquito bites when darkness sets
in. Don't forget to pack a flashlight and/or head-torch, a
small backpack with a rain jacket, plus, snacks/water)

What to pack?



Booking is required for each play session either by phone or
WhatsApp to 64604177 (please note that the cut-off time for
booking is on Thursdays at 1200pm - on the same week as the
booked play session). Bookings are made on a  first-come, first-
served basis. 
Please understand that preparation is needed for each play session
so late registration will not be allowed.
Play credits for all play sessions must be used up within three (3)
months from the date of the 1st session. Please note that some
Saturdays are reserved for Mulberry Tree school functions and term
breaks. In such instance, the validity of your play credits will be
extended accordingly. 
Child accompaniment is mandatory for children below 5 years old
(applicable for all programmes and for every child attending night
walks).
Trial sessions are available for Tiny Buddies (SAT 0930am-1200pm)
and Busy Buddies (SAT 1330-1600) for $500 (subject to availability).
Please note that trial sessions are 'actual  sessions' that we run on
Saturdays. 

A booked session will be considered forfeited for absences due to
illness unless a medical certificate can be provided within one week
of the missed session. We will only accept medical certificates with
the same date as the missed session. 
No shows, unused classes, and cancellations after the registration
cut-off time (noontime on Thursdays) will result in the session being
forfeited. 

Advance Booking for Play Sessions:

Cancellation/Absences:

Policy for Sign-Up
General Information

 
 

For Bookings
Tel: 64604177



     Policy for Sign-Up (II) 
General Information

 
 

Don't let a bit of rain stop you from letting your child have fun!
With our ample indoor play areas and well-equipped work studio
for tinkering; we run our programmes, rain or shine! A bit of rain
never stops us from playing! On the contrary, the rain gives
offers more play opportunities so remember to come prepared
with your raincoat and a change of clothes! 
No shows, unused classes, and cancellations after the
registration cut-off time (noontime on Thursdays)  will result in
the session being forfeited. 

Please refer to our Weather Arrangements and Cancellation
policies for specific weather warnings. 
Mulberry Tree reserves the final right to cancel any programmes
if the circumstances are deemed not safe (e.g. outbreak of
disease, weather conditions, emergencies etc.) in which case the
parents will be notified at least 1.5hr before the session starts.
No session will not be deducted in this case.

We accept bank transfers/e-transfers/e-cheques only. Please
send us a copy of the deposit/payment slip to confirm your
child’s enrolment.
The trial class for Tiny Buddies and Busy Buddies is $500 (to be
deducted from the price of the whole play session if payments
can be settled within a week of the trial class. Parents may use
PayMe to settle their payment for trial class. 

Important Notes:

Payment:





Tai Po Tau and Shui Wai Youth Centre

Tel: 6460 4177

             www.mulberrytree.edu.hk

Check our Facebook Page for Regular Updates!


